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FIXTURES.

BENcII sHowS--1889,
April 2 to 5, s..-Annual Show of the New England

Kennel Club, Boston, Mats. J. W. Newman,
Secrerry. No. 6 Hamilton Place.
Sri9 to z2.-First DogShowofthe WorcesaerKen

ne Cub at WVorcester, Mfas. Edwvard W.noyle, Secretary-
4 u12 889-First Annual Dog Showv or the

tscoutah Kennel Club, at Chicago, I1. JohnL.
L coin,Jr., Secretary.

April à > ig, ite,.-Th Seventh DoF Show of the
Phi1a. 'gh;, *nel Club, at Philadclphia, P'a.
Francîs : b.. Secretary.

May ?a to r.Pa. '<ennel Club Show, San Fran.
cisco, Cl

71. TRIAL.S.
Nov. 4.-Thlird annual . ' Trials of the Indiana

Kennel Club. P. T. . ,,on, Secretary, Indian.
apolis, Ind.

Nov. z8.-Eleventh Annuai -Trials of the East-
ern Field Trials Club at , . . 'oint, N.C. W. A.
Coster, Secretary, Saratoga .;s, N.V

ALL IS PEACE.

The American Kennel Club and the
National Dog Club have joined hands.

TORONTO.

The formation of a Kennel Club in
Toronto may be looked for f. the near
future, and perhavs a bench show dur-
ing the first week of the Industrial.

THE RIDEAU KENNELS,

Ottawa, have recently imported from
England a brace of liver colored Cock-
ers of the most fashionable strain.
These are General Mite and Nellina,
both prize winners. Beside their bench
qualities, they are also good workers,
and must prove a valuable addition to
the breeding stock of this country.
General Mite has been placed at stud
in our columns.

biR. J. OXFORD,

Toronto has received from England
a black and tan English Terrier bitch.

DR. C. M. NELLES

of Brantford, we regret to hear bas been
exceedingly ill, but are glad to say he
is now on the improve.

BRANT COCKER KENNELS

have added to their list the Stud
English Setter Paris III, and the Eng-
lish Setter bitch Genevieve.

THE CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB

are circulating a petition to be pre-
sented to the Government to have the
duty on dogs that are brought into the
Dominion abolished.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

' n snonth we present our readers
with die promised cut of the Cocker
Stud dog Black Graf, A. K. R. 646, by
Champ Obo II ex Champion Critic.

This cut is from a photograph by
Dixon and is true to life. As can be
readily seen lie is a dog of great sub-
stance and strong character, having
immense bone and profuse feathering,
he is very low on his legs, strong in
loin and quarter, good head, grand
ears, well placed, and flat coat.

As a stud dog he bas the all-im-
portant faculty of transmitting to his
offspring, his own strong characteris-
tics.

He has only for a short time been
used in the stud, but his pups are
coming forwardnow, and nearly all his

get are remarkable for their substance

and style. From some very ordinary
bitches he has produced winners.

Ve have seen two bitches of his get
that are simply wonders for their age,
and if they continue as they promise
now, will create a " sensation."

A glance at his breeding will show
Graf coînes from producing ances-
try both through sire and dam. We
think this dog will be of great service
to the Cocker fancy and predict for
him a great future in the stud.

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB DOG
SHOW RULES.

I. The word dog where used in
these rules includes both sexes.

2. Lvery dog entered at any show
held under these rules must be the
bonafide porperty of the person making
such entry on the day of closing the en-
tries. 'lie entry must clearly identify the
dog to be exhibited by name, and, if
known, its date of birth, name of its sire
and dam and the naie of its breeder.

Should any of these particulars be
unknown to the exhibitor it must be so
stated on the entry blank and inserted
in the cataloguze.

SEcTION I. Prize winners at any
show held under the rules of the Can
adian Kennel Club must be entered in
the Canadian Regisier before prize will
be given (American dogs excepted).

2. Every dog entered at anv zhow
held under these rules and owned in the
United States must .be registered with
the American Kennel Club before be-
ing allowed to compete.

3. If the name of a dog which has
won a prize lias been changed, the old
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naine must bc given on the entry blank cases affecting the merits of the dogs,
and inserted in the catalogue, together and appeals can only be enterrained
with a list of ail prizes %%on by the dog wlîere misrepresentation or breach of
until such tiie as it wins a prize under the rules is discovered.
its new name. 13. Should any appointed judge bc

4. If a dog has been entered with- unable ta fulfil bis .engagenient the
out being clearly identified as directed committee shah have the right to fil
in Rules 2, and 3, it shall be disquali- the vacancy in such manner astheysec
fied and forfeit any prize which may rit; aIl the separate classes of any one
have been awarded to it. breed of dogs, must however, be

5. The breeder of a dog is the per- adjudicated upon by the sane judgc
son owning or leasing the bitch at the or judges acting in conjunction.
time of lier being bred. 14. In any class where there is a h-

6. A puppy is elegible for conpeti- mit of weighx, the person i charge of
tion in either the puppy or open class, dogs entered i such a class may daim
or both, unless prohibited by the special of the show committee the right at any
rules of any show, but a separate en- tine before the judging ta have his dog
try must be made for each class. weighed, and the weight of the dog

7. l'he authorities of any show nay shah be registered and hold good ta
reserve to themselves the right of de- the Urne of judgirig.
cliniing any entries they may sec fit, or 15. A dog ta compete in a chani-
of renoving any dog on account of dis- pion clas! must have won four flrst
case, vice, or otler cause. prizes, exclusive of puppy classes and

a. A castrated dog or spayed bitch classes fot confined ta bne bTeed, at
shal lie disqualified and forfeit any shows approved by the Canadian Ken-
prizes which uiay have been awarded it. nel Club, a list of which, together with

9. 'lVotaiblindness, deifncss or lame- the rules, nîust be pubhised in the pre-
ness shail absolutely disqualify. If the mitun list and catalogue of each show.
judgc Or Vetcrinary surgeon it satisfied 6. in estimatin n the number of
that the deafness or lanîeness is tempo. prizes a dog has won with refren e to
rary the dog shaîl be allowed ta com- whether it shuld compete in a chani.
laete. pion class or not, the number j pizes

i.A do- sufféring froni mange or won shali be calculated up at 12 pa.
an>' cont-agious disease shall be disqual- of the day preceding the closing of the
ifi4d and forfeit any prizes which Inay entries of the show.
have been awarded ta it, and shaml at 17. In entering a do in a cham-
once be removed frond the show build- pion class it is necessary to specify on
in-. Tîe regularlv aI)pointed v'ctorin- the entry blank a suhciht nunaber of
ary surgeon shai alone decide as ta first prize winnings to entiE hin to
niange or contagiaus disease, and bis conpete ii such a lss, and this re-
decision mnust be given in writing. cord must be given in the catalogue.

i i. A judgc ina>' di!rquaify a dog f . No dog eigible for special priz-
vhich in lus opinion has heen inùprop- oes can be mthdrawn tram conpetition
erly tampered with, subject ta t pe de- uniess it bas been stated on the entry
cision f te veterinary surgeon. S ould blank, Not ta copete for special
the judge's disqualification not be sus- prizes."
tained, the Jass mîust bc imniediately 19. No special prizes can bc accept-
rejuded. d or offred by a show cammiweee

12 Ful discretionary piser is gi- ater he show is opened.
yen ta the judge of each lass to with- 2o. Thegeofadogsha becalcu.

hiald any or ail prizes for want of niet. lated up ta and inclusive ofthe day pre-
onceie judges decision il be final in ail cedingtheshow. AdogwhelpedApril

30 shail not be eligible on May 1, of the
following year to compete in a class for
dogs under twelve months of age.

21. An objection to a dog may be
made by any person but must be in
writing and be lodged with the secretary
of the show within ten days of the last
day ofthe show. The objection nust
(unless in the case of an objection made
in the name of the Canadian Kennel
Club or by the committee of the show
in which case a deposit shall not be
necessary) be accompanied by a depos-
it of five dollars, and if the objection is
decided to be frivolous the deposit
shall be forfeited to the committee of
the show. From the d'ecision of the
show committee appeal may at once
be made to such members of the ex-
ecutive conmittee of the Canadian
Kennel Club as may be present, eand
if the show committee decision is sui-
tained by them the five dollars depos-
ind is thereby forfeited to the show
comniittee. From any such decision,
or decisions, appeal may be taken to the
full executive conmmittee of the Cana-
dian Kennel Club, but such appeal
must be forwarded to the secretary
within seven days of the decision beng
rI.ndered,together with a deposit of $io.
If the decision appealed from is sus-
tained the $1o depositshall be forfeited
to the Canadian Kennel Club,but if the
decision is reversed then ail deposits
nust be returned to the appellant.

22. Any person who lias been guil-
ty of misconduct of any kind in con-
nection with dogs, dog shows or field
trials, may be suspended by the con-
mittee of any show. Notice of such
suspension, together with ail testimony
in the case, must be forwarded within
twenty-four-hours to the secretary of
the Canadian Kennel Club. The sec-
retary shall thereupon notify the presi-
dent, or in his absence the vice-presi-
dent, who may upon investigation of
the case suspend the penalty until next
meeting of the executivé committee.
At such meeting the penalty mnust eith-
er be removed or the person suspend-



cd be disqualified forsuch a period as the
executive committee may decide. The
disqualification of an owner shall apply
to all dogs connected with the perpetra.
tion of a fraudulent act, but the execu-
tive committee of the Canadian Ken-
nel Club may use such discretion in the
enorcement of this penalty as shall pro-
tect innocent persons.

23. No person under suspension or
sentence of disqualification can exhibit
or take a prize at any show held under
these rules.

24. Entries made in the name of a
kennel must be accompanied by the
name of the actual proprietor or pro-
prictors, but not necessarily for public-
ation. The partners in the kennel
will be deemed equally culpable in the
case of fraud perpetrated in the kennel
name.

25. The premium list of each show
must contain the names of officials un-
der whose management the show is gi-
ven, each of which except paid employ-
ees, shall be held personally responsible
for the paynent of all prizes within 6o
days of the last day of the show. The
secretary of the Canadian Kennel Club
shall, upon evidence being produced
that any such prize or prizes remain un-
paid, issue notice of suspension of each
and every oificial, and othervise pro-
ceed as provided for in Rule 22.

26. The person presenting the
identification ticket shall be recognized
as the agent of the owner in the latter's
absence, and his receipt for prize mon-
ey shall be binding on the owner unless
notice to the contrary is endorsed on
the identification ticket.

27. All prizes offcred by the club
or comimittee in charge of a show must
be paid in accordance with description
given to then in the Dremium list.
Medals ofsilver or gold must be of the
purity of Canadian coin.

28. The show committee may a-
dopt such regulations as they see fit, pro-
provided they do not conflict with the
foregoing rules.

29. A recognizedveterinar -ysurgeon
nust be appointed at eqch show held
under these rules.

LONDON.

The London Kennel Club, of Lon-
don, Ontario, beg to claim, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Sepember, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1889, for
their International bench show of dogs,
to be held in this city in connection
with the Provincial fair.

London, Ont.
C. A. STONE,

Manager.

A CHALLENGE.

Editor Kennel Gazette :
I see by your March issue that sev-

eral fanciers have taken exception to
your renarks regarding my dog, Black
Graf, and, while I am free to confess
you put it in pretty strong terms when
you spoke of hin as you did in your
fly-sheet, still I feel you have not gone
beyond the mark-and while I did not
in the first instance authorize that
statement, I feel.-now that it has been
questioned-like fighting it out on
that line, and to show that I mean
business, I will agree to show at the
first bench show held in Canada,
say, six of Graf's get, against an equal
number of the get of any other stud
dog in Canada, for a reasonable stake.

Yours,
H. G. CHARLESWORTH.

TORONTO DOG SPORTS CLUB.

-wVHERE IS IT?

Editor Kennel Gazette:-

Has Toronto a Dog Sports Club? is
a question that I have been frequently
asked, and one which I cannot answer.
There was such a club and Mr.
Clow now proprietor of the Jewell and
Clow Restaurant was the president, so
I made it a point to call upon Mr.
Clow to find otit about the Toronto
Dog Sports Club. He said, " we had
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a Dog Sports Club and I was the Presi-
dent, but somiehow the club holds no
meetings, we, (the Dog Sports Club)
still have money in the bank to our
credit." What I want to know Mr.
Editor, is, if thit old Society was called
into existence again would it not be a
boom to the dog fanciers who enjoy
keeping sporting dogs and would like
to see then work ? It seems strange that
a city like Toronto which bas so nany
fine dogs of that class cannot call into
exsitence a healthy active Dog Fanciers
Association, or Club; I cannot sec that
it is for want of fanciers, as we have
plenty but I believe it is for want of a
leader and I would wish to see such a
leader step forward and wake the fanci-
ërs from their slumbers, so that we
could have an afternoon now and again
on the fields, watching the respective
merits of our dogs. Why do wve keep
well bred sporting dogs and never have
an opportunity to see them work ? bas
been a question, I have often asked of
some well known dog sports. It does
not scem the want of capital that keeps
it back as one gentleman said he would
give a $3o medal and another $5 and
so on, for prizes, if such a club was
started. Now, that we have such a
paper as the KENNEL GAZETTE it will, I
hope, open the cyes of the fanciers and
call backtolife alively and healthysport-
ing club. Let us hear from one who will
advocate and lead the Fanciers on, I
would like you who own such dogs as
I speak of to send your nanes and
what you think of such, to "Sportsman "
care KENNEL (;.ZETTE, Toronto.

I an yours truly,
SPORTSMAN.

FROM PORT ELGIN.

Editor Kennel Gazette :-
I beg.leave to send you a little Ken-

nel news from this section of the country
which I dare say you will be pleased to
publish in your valuable piper.

Mr. J. S. Gordon, Manager of the
Bank of Hamilton here is the owner of



· a 23 months old St. Bernard dog, Major
which measures 3854 inches around
the shoulder%, 2334 around the head
and 43% inches between bis eyes and
the butt of bis tail. He is a grand dog,
bis body is long and well filed out, bis
legs beautifiti and straight and reg.
ularwith double dewclaws, he is a splen-
did orange and white bis grand sire
Champion Priam, A.K.R. 485, bis sire
imported Barry, A.K.R. 2190, dam,
Rushtons Nellie. He is a most affec.
tionate dog. but still a terror to night
prowlers.

I am the happy owner of the capital
little bitch Smart, silverhair Yorkshire
Terrier, very handsome, from the
kennel of Mr. T. A. J. Erby of Hamil.
ton Ont.

I shall forward you all the kennel
news I can scare up from time to time.i

Yours very truly,
WALTEit J. CitosTniwà&ra.

Port ElginMar. 23rd 8 T88.

(If some breeder in each town or sec-
tion would write us regarding the dogs
of note in bis vicinity, Canadian Cy-
nologists would soon become better
acquainted with each other, and with
the dogs in the country, a state of af-
fairs much to be desired.-ED).

KEMMEL REGISTRY,

Under this heading we shall be glad
to notice visits, births, &c., the only
stipulation we make is that the news
be of recent date, and that entries be
made on proper forms, which will be
sent free on receipt of a three cent
stamp to cover postage.

ITEES OF NEWS.

Correspondents are requested to
send us any notes of interest to the
'doggy» world. We purpose making
the KENNiL GAZEr-E, bright, spicy,
interesting and instructive. To do
this we solict your aid in sending ui
contributions of items or news, or ar-

ticles ot practical worth. We trust our
request may result in a hearty reponse.

KENNEL ADVERTISENENTS.

We purpose devoting special columns
to stud advertisements, breeders cards
for sale and exchangé advertisements,
&c. Terms sent on application.

KENNEL CLUBS.

We invite Secretaries to send us full
reports inimediately after the holding
of meetings, which shall gladly be ac-
corded space in the KENNEL GAzerTL

Vould fanciers kindly send us any
name of those interested in dogs in.
their vicinity and greatly oblige.

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY DOG.

It would seem, therefore, that the
propulsive power in swimming given by
the posterior extremities is due moie
to the knee and heel joints than
the hip. I have often stood at the top
of the bluff at the Fall Camp on the
Nepisiquit River, which -ises a ira
perpendicularly sixty or sen' v fLt,
and looked down on my bitch swim-
ing below. Although in walking she
would wabble so as to give ber spinal
column a snake-like appearance, in the
water it would be straight as an arrow,
and ber hind legs would corne out
straight behind in powerful strokes,
showing that the lbwer leg must be well
flexed at the knee-joint, and the foot
well extended at the heel. My dogs,
in trotting, do not curve the spine, but
they take quicker and shorter steps. I
measured, yesterday, on a plank wlk,
the length of step shown by a miuddy
paw, in walking and trotting, and found
the latter fuUy two inches shorter. I
mean the length of step of one hind
leg. It seemed to me tbat in trotting
lie carried hinself fonrard by bis front

quarters, and let the hind ones swing
in the hip.joint as far as they would,
whereas in walking he strove to take as
longà step as possible with bis hind
legs, and in order to do that, had to
swing his-pelvis; and curve his spine.
In running, as both hind legs are car-
ried forward together, there is of course
no lateral curvatubi of the spinal col-
umn, but when he wants to put on an
extra burst of speed, and I have seen
him get on a pretty good one when
hustling after a jack-rabbit, he will
carry his whole pelvis forward at each
jump, which is done by curving
the spine vertically, and hunches
up bis back at every bound,
or rather between every bound; and in
order to be able to do this, he will clap
his tail as tight as he can between bis
legs. Running dogs, such as foxhounds,
greyhounds, or setters and pinters,
have such freedom of action at th.; hip-
joint that they can carry their tails out
straight, or in the caseof hc foxhounds
even curved up, whco atfull speed;
but a dog whoý e hip action is cramped
and who trku> to make up for this de-
fect by beîidîng bis spinedownward and

i., wig bis whole posterior segment
Orwardat each jump, must curve bis
tail, the continuation of bis spine, in
the samie direction.

One other anatomical peculiarity
seems to me'to interfere with the Ches-
apeake Bay dog's being able to take a
long step with bis hindlegs. The ham-
string muscles, in my dog at least, are
attached to the tibia (the bone of the
lower leg), an inch and a half or two
inches below the knec-joint. This of
course gives an enormous advantage
in leverage in flexing the lower leg on
the thigh as is done in swimming, but
it also maakes it impossible for the thigh
to be carried forward to its fullest ex-
tent, witbout the lower legs being bent
baçkward; that is, it ptevents a long
step being taken.

I cannot say that the thigh bone of
the Chesapeake dog ishorter, or that
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the thigh is more bound down by the ures and distresses him, othersvîe he seemb in

skin, or that the insertion of the ham- good health and it does not hurt him tr fid

string muscles is farther from the knee.
joint than in other dogs, as I have not
had the time to make the measureinents
and investigations which would be re-
quired to back up such a statement. I
merely write this as a suggestion of the
possibilty of there being such a struc-
tural similarity between the best water
retriever and other aquatic animals.

As to the peculiar gait they have in
walking, there can be no doubt, and
that it is due to their being especially
adapted to swimming, I do not doubt.
It would be very interesting to investi-
gate as to whether they have inherited
this pecu!iarity from, and possess it in
common with, their spaniel, Newfound-
land, or Labrador ancestors, or wheth-
er it .has resulted from their having
been bred on the bay and sounds from
dogs which showed great power in the
water, and thus developed a structural
adaptability beyond any one breed
fron which they can claim descent.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT, &e.

Correspondents are requested to make free
use of this column, all enquiries will be an-
swered by a well known medical man and
breeder. Please read the following rules care-
fully.

i. Give a concise, clcar, and ex)ct stntement
of case, always stating age, sex, and breed.

2. Enclose 3c. stamps for reply.
3. Report result, not necessarily for publica.

tion. This is absolute.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treatment
te be answered by mail in the first instance,
later through GAZETrE for the benefit of our
readers.

5. Write legibly on one side of the paper
only.

6. Answers to be to name in full, initals, or
nom deflune, the first preferred.

7. Cannot undertake tu answer queries as to
pedigrees at present, and later only as regards
the C. K. C. registry.

QUE. I have an English Setter dog that has
been for many months troubled 1,y a sin dis-
case (probably Eczema) which gr,îtly disfig.

wor . ls ilesi in other respects is neaithy
as any abrasions or cuts heal quickly. Eyes are
clean nose cool, coat, appetite and digestion
good.

The first appearance of this trouble is on the
skinalong the line of the spine and on the rump,
it comes.in patches from which is exuded a thin
humour accompanied by great itching, the dis-
case spreads with loss of hair on these patches
and the dog works them into sores by the vig-
orous use of tongue, teeth and claws.

What treatment wculd you recommend and
what do you call th- disease?

T. E.,
Winnipeg.

ANs. Vou should state age and manner of
feeding.

Disease is Eczema.
Treatment :
(I) Apply to affected parts every other day

a mixture of equal parts of Olive oil and Ker-
osene (Coal oil).

(2) Give five drops of Fowler's solution in
water (with food) twice a day for a week
then omit 2 days and recommence.

(3) If dog's bowels don't regulate give a little
sulphur daily.

(4) Alter diet for a little while but do not
omit vcgetables.

P.S. Bcfore commencing this treatment try
for worms as follows:

After a fast of 24-36 hours give (if dog over
8 months) Santonine grs. 3 Powdered Areca
nut one drachm. In 3 hours folluw by large
dose of.Castor Oil.

KENNEL REGISTER.

W.. make no charge for entriesbunder this
coliin, all we ask is that registration be made
in the following form.

NAMES CLAIMEI.

Mount RoyalRennel, claimed by Prof. Wes.
ley Mills, M.D., Montreal.

RolUo, claimed by Mouint Royal Kenel for
black and tan Collie dog, whelped December
Ist 1887, by imported Ga8a (Gaff-Chamnion
Lill)-Sheperdess (Major-Lewline.)

Hi/da, for black and tan Gordon setter bitch
whelped July rxth 1888, hy Jack (Champion
Grouse-Moll)-Becky Sharp (Champion Royal
Duke-Champion Nora.)

E/cho, for tawny brindle grey-hound dog,
whelped about July 24th 1888, by Blitz (-
Gipsy IL.) -Gipsy I. (Champion Don-Gipsy
I, Imported).

Chummuflit, flu Fx terri.r bai.h witli ecnly
marked black and tan head and white body,
whclpcd March r7th i888, hy LansdowneJock
-Nettle.

iiRED.

Lady Stan/ey-Black Duke, Geo.Douglas Coc-
ker Bitch Lady Stanley by Robi Red-Fritzy
March roth 1889 to Black Duke -Obo II.-
Woodland Queen.

Woodlanid Queen, -Obo I. James Luckwell
Woodland Queen hy Tippo-Woodstock Queen
March i ith 1889 to Champion Obo Il.

Black Duchess -Black Pele Ist. James Luck
wells Black Cocker Bitch Black Duchess by
Obo II.--Woodland Queen, March îgth 1889
to Champion Black Pete I.

B/ack Busy-Thos. D. Beddoe's Cocker
Spaniel bitch, Black Busy, to Brant Cocker
Kennels Champion Brant Feb. 25th.

Rieta-L. S. Hudson, Pontiac, Mich.
Cocker Spaniel bitch, Rieta, to Brant Cocker
Kennels, Champion Brant March 24th,

wtrELPS.

Lassie, Geo. Douglas Fox Terrier Bitch
Lassie by Richmond Johnny-Nellie, \farch îg
1889 four 2 Dogs and 2 Bitches.

Nellina, R teàn Kennels Ottawa, c .
bitch Imp. Nellina (Prince Imperial-Fancy.
Feby. 26th 5 dogs i bitch-Imp., by General
White (Nigger -Como).

Moera. Clumber Kennels Ottawa, Cocker
bitch Moera (Bob 4th-Raveness) March 6th
6 bitches 2 dogs, by Rideau Kennels Obo Jr.
A.K.R. 1481.

-C. E. Ireson, Toronto Imp. Grey-
hound bitch (no name given) 13th January 4
dogs 2 bitches, by J. F. Schole's late iM!agician
A.K.R. 55229.

Boni/a -Brant Cocker Kennels, (Brantford
Ont), Cocker Spaniel bitch Bonita, C. K. C. R.
6 whelped Feb. 13, one dog two bitches to
their Champion Brant.

Woodstock Dinah,-Brant Cocker Kennels
Cocker Spaniel bitch, Woodstock Dinah,
whelped Feb. 16 7 dogs 4 bitches te their
Champion Brant.

Turpur,--Brant Cocker Kennels, Cocker
Spaniel Bitch, Turpur, whelped Feb. 23rd 1
dog 2 bitchesu their Robin.

Corry Roy-Brant Cocker Kennels, Eng-
lish Setter bitch, Corry Roy, whelped March
21St, 1 d1og 3 bitches to Detroit Kennel Ciub's
Doncaster.

SA1.ES.
Chréninie. White, Black and Tan hcad, Fox

Terrier Bitch whelped March 17, 1888 (Imp.
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Jock--lmp. Nettle) frot Rideau Kennels,
Ottawa, it, Dr. T. Wesley Mills, Montrent.

Puip. Black Cocker bitch wlelped Sept. 16th
SSS (Obo Jr. A.K.R. 148t-PrincessTiney

A.K.R. 4Si3) front the Rideau Kennels to E.

EeN NEL GAZETTE -

Wantod-Pzps, Mastiffst, or St. Bletnards. Ap iy

toBo t Baren. State age,Uf acUora, 1 se, mark.angi pedcgree andnt. Sa î eechange 'owing
piece nmost new. 'en Gauge Chokebore, Breech.
loading, Rebounding Locks. Cost $too. Cash paid
if price suitable.

Bureau, Quebec, Que. For Sale-A very handsome and kind, thorough.bled, bob-tail, English Sheep Dog, two y ear aid.
Pup. Black Cocker Dog whelped Sept 16, This dog is well worth $Sooo. %Ve Nill sei hi for

o88 S.oo, or erc.Kan.e for a firs--rians thoroughbred
iSSS(Ob fr.. K IN.148-Price. Titcy . ire.haired Fox r'ertier, flot over two years oid.

K. 1. 4 83.) From Rideaua Kennels to Arthur S. C. Nuiin,, Sherrooke, Que. 2.3-4
IIety Montreal, Qutebec.flet Monreal Queec.Btrgai.na-St. Bernard bitch, s year, toGe CoUitc

Grip. Fux Terrier dog Unip whelped July 12 Litch, broken on cattle. Pair of English Beagles, it
87, wite, ack an . head Brokenurage btch a nch, Beagle bhILq7, ylltt! blck 1111 1In ead(BrkeOlitbt ihes' pasir of English Fox-houand puppies 8 weeks.

Bob-Jip.) From Rideau Kennels to Dewar Good stock and must Le sold, have r many doxs.
and Mitchell, Milton, Ont.

DEATIIS. For Salo-A very handsomc Fox Terrier bitch
Rahre. Stilton Kennels Fox Houndi Dog rs oid, puce $t0 or would extîange for first clas

ýange, no date givwen. * ar rrie r , or oebs. S.tORwON, yetmanville Ont.

(A. K. R. 5433)

By Chzant.pion Z/ford Caution,

(E.O.S.B. 15599.) . (A.K.R. 2780.)

This grand dog Will serve a limited

number of bitches at $2o.oo

Hugh Falconer.
Shelburne, Ont.

ECngHahl Gole-IDog, ten months old fromt im. LI ported stock, a good cattle or sheep dog will self cheap
am over stocked. E. E. SYNEi, Clarkes&urg, Ont. p ra tt's

(51__ _ __ _ __ _ _

- - Is PubUshed - -

THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
As a Supplenent to the CANADIAN POULTRY

REVIEW, at

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

BY H. Il. DONOVAN.

T.ERIIS :-For both $.oo per year, payabte

in advance.

Aducrtising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry R.wiew.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Zr Advertisenents if 27 words, iduding
address, received for tht above objecis, at
23 centsfor each antd every insertion, and z
cent for each additional word. Payntent
strictly in advance. No advertisement will'b
inseried unless fully prepait.

For Sale lack Coket bt.hes, ' Uieo b784, a.
(Hector 5866.-Blk Meg 875) solid black 24 ls., 23
months. " Kelaie - 72 C. K. R. (Roy Obo 96os-Cleo
6z

8
4)3 months, a perect beaty. "Meg trant" 76.C. ', R. (champion Bran-t-tack Meg 5 a.)

Prices moderatc. H. A. CAKTER, Bolivar, N. .

Stilton KOnnoIs- 97 D'Ar:y St. Toronto, have
for sale grey hound pus age 3 months sire inting
D)am Fly who ii dam ai3 mliction and Joliyltoy. Mint.
ing isy Memnon. Misierton took ast Toronto 84, rt
85, Gold Medal Chicago 86, 2nd to 3lennon uffalo 86.
Fly woni st Toronto 85, :st loandon 83. Jolly Boy won
at dog "cing 2 cipç won at the Woodbine meeting antd
Nyln atl London for tlýe champion rstnntng t4og of Can.

ud. Ao for sale a tine dog à3 months o1d. Minting
at Stud. fée 15.00 and jolI' Boy io.oa. J HAA.6.

4-S-6

Small eoagles-Matched pair, i2 inches, a5 lbs,
dog r nionths, bitch à2, beauties $25. Beautiful
litte bitch, a year, 20 inches, to lIs, $15. ELoitA
KlNINELS, Elora, Ont.

For Sale -Fox.hound Harrier and Beagle pup.
pies, best of hunting stock, English Fox.lhund, E:g.
ish Beagl, and Black and ran Harries in Stud.

E'LI. ENNEtLS, Etora Ont.

I

COCKER - SPANIELS.
In the stud,

That well-known orize winner

ca 25 Lbs.
(A.K.R. 1481) black, weil 2a 2 lbs.

Fee $15.oo. Also imported'

G eE»MItL - XZTE."
liver, weight 23 lbs, winner of three
przes in England, only times shown,
Fce $ i .00.

,EF P _U S

100 L s.

)Og

Biscuits.

- - - $2.00

-- - - 7.00

ft.epared Boue Ica1 fer hiipB

by above from Champion bred bitches, 1 ADDRE.5S:

for sale at ail times-colors-black,
black and tan, liver, and chestnut.
For stud cards and full particulars, ad-
dress, RIDEAU KENNELS,

493 BeuSerer St.
Ottawa, Ont.

H. B. DONOVAN,

27/à Wellington St. East,

ToRONTo, ONT.

For Salo-2 Pugs t: months old, pug bitch Patti I
inedby im ed dog; Hound dog weIl trained, ex.
cEr TGe ch loadng g un. Mustsell k.FRA. A.
Ei-tat. Goderich 1'. 0., ont.I

|


